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Executive Summary
Overview
Showoff Entertainment
Showoff Entertainment is a full-service motion picture production
company formed to develop, produce and distribute globally
released motion pictures.

Management Team
Tim Gautier
Showoff Entertainment’s, President & CEO
Tim Gautier is President & CEO of Showoff Entertainment, a production entity formed
to create, develop and produce quality commercially viable motion picture and
television content of diverse genres for the youth, young adult and family
entertainment markets. Tim is a fifteen year veteran of the entertainment industry,
spending the first ten years of his career producing commercials and music videos.
Tim also created, executive produced and hosted the cable entertainment magazine
series “Stars of Tomorrow”.
Recently, Tim led the production and distribution of the newly released compelling
movie “Eternal Salvation”. “Eternal Salvation” is the story of high-powered investment
banker, Jonathan Wright, who had it all: a loving family, money, power and success.
But the unthinkable happens and a spiritual journey ensues. The film made a splash
in the national film festival circuit and received a (Best Actor and Best Director Award
Nomination at the prestigious ICFF) prior to its DVD and Digital HD platform
streaming releases. The movie is currently available on DVD through Amazon.com,
on cable through Dish Network and worldwide in over sixty countries on Digital HD
via iTunes, Google Play, Vimeo’s (VHX) and Walmart’s (Vudu) Digital HD streaming
platforms.

The Product
Showoff Entertainment owns the rights to multiple motion picture projects. Its current
motion picture project is the youth driven screenplay “Love Under Pressure”, a teenromance.
International Sales and Marketing
Showoff Entertainment has a relationship with one of the most respected
entertainment industry international sales and distribution entities, specializing in
securing motion picture domestic and major international territory distribution.
Production Completion Insurance
Showoff Entertainment has a relationship with one of the entertainment industry’s
largest, most able and respected motion picture completion bond entities. Completion
Guarantors assist in the evaluation of the budget and shooting schedule of the picture
and in meeting all the company’s motion picture bonding requirements. This is a
highly competitive service and the bond for the picture will be awarded to the most
cost beneficial company.

DIRECTOR

Director
Brian Trenchard Smith

Brian Trenchard-Smith, Director
Brian Trenchard-Smith is an Anglo Australian film and television director, producer,
and writer, with a reputation for large scale movies on small scale budgets, many of
which display a quirky sense of humor that has earned him a cult following. Quentin
Tarantino referred to him in Entertainment Weekly as one of his favorite directors. His
early work is featured in Not Quite Hollywood, an award winning documentary to be
released by Magnolia in August.
Among his early successes were the 20th Century Fox release The Man from Hong
Kong, a wry James Bond/Chop Sockey cocktail, the Vietnam battle movie Siege of
Firebase Gloria, and the futuristic satire Dead End Drive-In, a particular Tarantino
favorite. BMX Bandits, showcasing a 15-year old Nicole Kidman, and Miramax's The
Quest, starring ET's Henry Thomas, won prizes at children's film festivals in Montreal
and Europe. He has also directed 35 episodes of television series as diverse as Silk
Stalkings, Time Trax, The Others, and Flipper.
Born in England, where his Australian father was in the RAF, Trenchard-Smith
attended UK's prestigious Wellington College, where he neglected studies in favor of
acting and making short films, before migrating to Australia. " I had a desire to see the
land of my father," he states," also Australia at that time had no film industry, just
three television networks which produced little drama. I was lucky to be at the right
place at the right time”. He started as a film editor, then graduated to network promos
before he became one of a group of young people that, as he recalls, "pushed,
shoved, lobbied and bullied the government into introducing investment for Australian
made films."

He started as a film editor, then graduated to network promos before he became one
of a group of young people that, as he recalls, "pushed, shoved, lobbied and bullied
the government into introducing investment for Australian made films."
He persuaded Australia's largest distribution-exhibition circuit at the time, the Greater
Union Theater Organization, to form an in-house production company that he would
run. They made three successful films and his career was underway. In parallel
careers, he was also founding editor of Australia's quarterly Movie magazine for 6
years, and has made over 100 trailers for other directors in Australia, UK, and
America. Among his 37 movies, 5 were commissioned by Showtime, including the
remake of the World War II classic, Sahara, the highly rated, Happy Face Murders,
starring Ann-Margret, and DC 9/11: Time of Crisis, with Timothy Bottoms as President
Bush.
His frequently repeated family drama for Lifetime Long Lost Son starring Gabrielle
Anwar, introduced future Gossip Girl's Chace Crawford to audiences in the title role." I
knew from his first scene, he was going to be hot." Trenchard-Smith has just
completed Porky's - The College Years, a re-imagining of the famous 80's franchise
of teen comedies. He is married to Byzantine historian Dr. Margaret TrenchardSmith, lives in Los Angeles, and is a member of the British Academy of Film and
Television Arts.

Synopsis

Love Under Pressure
Synopsis
Rachel, an African-American girl from the South Side of a major U.S. city attending a
prestigious suburban high school under a false zip code in search of a better education,
falls in love with Charlie, the school’s white basketball star. Soon the reality of societal
pressures become evident and ultimately takes a toll on their relationship. The color of
their skin drives a wedge between them until they embrace and respect their differences
and search for common ground, which ultimately enables them to be together.
Rachel inspires Charlie to leave the safe haven of his suburban neighborhood to visit her
on the South Side of the city. Just as their love overcomes the hurdles of bigotry, the
verdict of a police brutality trial is announced. Violence and anger explode onto the
streets as riots begin. His life endangered, Charlie finds himself caught on the South Side
of the city without a clear path to safety.

TALENT

Proposed Cast List
Character: “Rachel Weathers”

Page Hurd

Imani Hakim

Keke Palmer

Kyal Legend

Shanica Knowles Vanessa Morgan

Kiersey Clemons

Amandla Stenberg

China Anne McClain

Jaz Sinclair

Proposed Cast List
Character: “Charlie Banks”

Justin Bieber

Matt Prokop

Marshall Williams

Proposed Cast List
Character: “Lt. Casey Banks”

Dennis Quaid

Kevin Bacon

Josh Brolin

Proposed Cast List
Character: “Terry Banks”

Michelle Pfeiffer Robin Wright

Téa Leoni

Meg Ryan

Marisa Tomei

Monica Potter

Mariska Hargitay Madeleine Stowe

Proposed Cast List
Character: “Marcus Rollins”

Idris Elba

Chadwick Boseman

Chiwetel Ejiofor

Taye Diggs

Michael Ealy

Harry J. Lennix

Blair Underwood

Terrence Howard

Proposed Cast List
Character: “Franklin Weathers”

Delroy Lindo

Keith David

James Pickens Jr.

Joe Morton

Proposed Cast List
Character: “Carlton Weathers”

LL Cool J

Derek Luke

Tyson Beckford

Proposed Cast List
Character: “Maxine Anderman”

Gabrielle Union

Paula Patton

Angela Bassett

Penny Johnson Jerald

Proposed Cast List
Character: “Angelo G’Riggerio”

Ray Liotta

Thank you for your time!
This motion picture provides investors the opportunity to participate in
the production of this exceptional motion picture, recoup their
investments from the Picture’s production sale and participate in the
Picture’s continuing profits. This motion picture provides the
compelling benefits of a relatively low investment amount with the
potential for an early return of capital and potentially significant longterm earnings. Join us in this extraordinary experience.

Thank you,
Showoff Entertainment

